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Rangelands account for :rbout half of Nebraska's total
land area or about 24 million :rcres. Much of these
expansive natural resoLlrce areas are in the semi-aricl
climatic region of Nebraska where grazin,g management
decisions h:t,e a profound effect on r:rnch sr-rn'iva1. The
eclucational objective of this circular is to explain man-
agement prirctices t1-L:rt optin-rize the sustainabihq' of
r:rngeland-based enterprises. Adclitionally a decision-
sLlpport tool is prorrided for selecting grazing systems
best sr-rited to livestock procluction and natural resoLlrce
management objectives.
Integrating tlanilgenrent 0hiectiyes and
firazing Strategies 0n $emi-ariil Bangelanil
Potrick E. Reece,
E-.-:"rS :,, Ra-ge a-: i:_ r5,:,
lerry D.Voleslcy,
lxte:rsi+i'r idange and Fnl'age Speriaiisr
Wolter H.Schacht,
Ass*ciai* Pl-ofessor trf Agi-*ncmy and l{ortict"itture
I srazins stategy is a plan for accomplishing/--\ a set of objecti. es based on comprehensive
knowledge of ar,ailable resources and the produc-
tion and marketing environment. Management
can be greatly simpiified when grazing strategies
are based on clearly stated and prioritized
resource-management and livestockproduction
objectives (Figure 7). Decisions on when and how
to use plant resources have profound effects on
the success of grazing strategies. Plant resources
can be used for livestock production or wildlife
cover and ecosystem functions such as hydrologic
condition and site stability.
'!7hi1e 
most rangelands in the central and
northern Great Plains are dominated by grasses
and grass-like species, shrubs and forbs also are
potentially valuable sources of nutrients and
cover in these ecosystems. A11 above-ground, non-
woody plant growth is collectively called herb.
age, regardless of palatability. Livestock and wild-
life also may consume browse, defined as the pal-
atable portions of woody plant growth. Forage is
composed of palatable herbage and woody plant
growth that are accessible to the grazing animal.
Efficient use of herbage and woody planr
growth can be evaluated only when all manage.
ment objectives related to plant resources are
clearly understood (Figure 1). For example, if
sustaining a prairie-grouse population is one of
the resource-management objectives, uneven dis.
tribution of grazing may leave enough standing
herbage in parts ofpastures to provide adequate
nesting cover. In contrast, iflivestock production
is the major objective, uniform grazing distribu.
tion becomes important. If adequate distribution
cannot be accomplished with strategically placed
water or salting locations, cross fencing areas into
smaller pastures and/or increasing livestock
density with rotational grazing systems may be
effective methods of accomplishing livestock pro-
duction objectives. Grazing systems define peri
ods of grazing and non-grazing and are impor.
tant tools for executing grazing strategies.'When
different grazing systems have a similar likelihood
of accomplishing a prioritized set of objectives,
the simplest system generally is the most economi.
cally and ecologically efficient.
Semi.arid climates are characterized by rela.
tively high evaporation rares and wide swings in
temperature between day and night during the
Base decisions on when and
where to graze on clearly
defi ned animal-production
and resource-management
objectives.
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Figure l. Grozing strotegies shou/d be bosed on prioritized livestock-production ond noturol resource-
monogement objectives. fhese overoll plons provide cleor guidelines for herboge ollocotion ond selection of on
efltci ent grozing system.
summer. Lines between semi-arid and sub-humid
climatic zones are transitional because of year.to-
year variation in precipitation and correspond.
ing duration of cloud cover (Fr,g.ure 2). Contrasts
between day and night temperatures decline as
cloud cover increases. Semi-arid climates occur
continuously in Nebraska where long.term avep
age annual precipitation ranges {rom 12 to ZZ
inches. Climates are continuously sub-humid
i
Figure 2. Climatic zones in Nebrosko bosed on weother records from 196 I - 1990.
of seasonal patterns in nutritive value of at ailable
forage resources. Relatively low cttw condition
scores may be acceptable durlng the second trimes-
ter of pregnancy if highly nutritior.ts forage will be
available during rnrich of the third trimester as with
summer calving l-rercls. If livestock ownership will
be retainec'l, less tl-ian m:rximum potential gains by
grou'ir-rg cattle on rangeland m:ry be acceptable if
natllrirl resolrrce management objectir,'es :ue not
compromisec'l (Figure 1). Cattle solcl off grass gen-
erally are most proiitable wl-ren average daily gains
are near the maximr-rm potential for the available
fcrrage resources,
Grazing management, the manipulation of
grazing :rnimals to accomplish desired results,
should be based on probable plant and animal
responses. Air temperature and soil moisture
.hlnge as the growing stiil.op nrogres5cs in semi-
arid environments. Consequet-rtly, the opportu-
nity for relatively rapid plant growth and recovery
from grazing is limited to only a portion of what
we typically call the growing season. Plants may
remain green throughout the growing season;
however, 75 percent to 100 percent of herbage
production of individual species occurs during
45 to 60 days when soil moisture and air tem-
peratures are simultaneously favorable (Figure 3).
Sedges ancl cool-se:1son grasses such as
neecllegrass, prairie junegrass, and western wheat'
grass produce most of their herbage in the spring
and may produce additional herbage in the fa1l
if soil moisture is available, ln contr:rst, warm-
season grasses such as prairie sandreed,
bluestems, switchgrass, and gran-ra grasses produce
the bulk of their herbage during the summer.
Removing more than 60 percent of the current
year 1-rerbage duting a species' primary growth
periotl precL-rdes its abiliry to capit:rlize on the
limited numlrer of clays u'ith favorable growing
conclitions in semi-arid regions.
The arrerage irmount of herbage from which
each animal in a pasture selects a daily diet declines
:rncl the likelihood of overgrazing preferred plant
species increases as grazing pressure increases. Graz
ing pressure is the demand,/s,-rpply ratio between
dry matter requirements of livestock ancl the
quantity of forage available in a pasture at a spe-
cific time. Reducing the length of the summer'
grazing season and increaslng hercl size to obtain
where :t,erage annuaL precipitation is greater than
24 inches. Central Nebraska is a cLimatlc transi-
tion zLrne (Figure 2). Semi-arid climatic condi-
tions ger-rer:rlly occur in central Nebraska when
grorving-se:rson precipitation is below average.
Best Management Practices
Decislons c-,n when and where to graze plant
resources should be basecl on clearly defined ani'
mal-production and resource-management objec-
tives (Flgure 1). Production objectives for growing
livestock should be defined in terms of target
weights at a future clate that reflect futr-rre owner-
ship and production plans. Thrget cou'conclition
scores i'rt selected points during the annunl repro-
ductive schedule sl-ror-rld be based on knowledge
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Figure 3- Seosonol distribution of current-yeor herboge by species on sondy range sites in good to
excellent range condition with overage precipitotion (Nosal 1983).
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the same encl-of-season stocking rate increases
grazing pressure regardless of grazing system.
Cumulative grazing pressure (CGP) is expressecl
as animal unit clernand per ton of for:rge over a
period of time, e.g., animal.unit days of grazing
per ton of forage (AUD/rcn). During the sum-
mer, an AUD of grazing is ecluivalent to about
26 Ib of air-dry forage. Basecl on a st:rndarcl of 30
days per month, e:rch animal.unit month (AUM)
is ecluivalent to about i80 lb of air-clry forirge.
For c:rttle, animal,unit equivalents (AUE) can be
estimated l.y dividing the average weight of pairs
or indiviclu:rls 1.1, 1,000 1b (7lib1e 1). Therefore,
AUE increases as cattle gain u,eight.
Stocking rate is the number of anirnal units
per acre f,-rr a spec:ified amount of time without
regard to the amount of forage, e.g., AUD/ac or
AUM/ac. Consequently, cumulative gr:rzing pres-
sure (AUD/ton) influences plant ar-rd animal
interactions more than stocking rate (AUD/acre).
However, within a given time, stockir-Lg rate is
directly related to cumul:rtive grazing pressure.
Several years of stocking rate, animal perfor-
mance, ancl precipitation recorcls can be used tc'r
ic1entifi, levels of stocking beyoncl u,hich unde-
sirable plant and anim:rl responses begin to
occur. Stocking rate is a r-rnit of rne:rsure that rep-
resents the amount of AU clemantl place.l on ar-r
acre, or the amount of forage t1-rirt u,ould be
removecl per acre, over a specifiecl tin-re. ln
Nebraska, stocking rate is commonLv expressed
as AUD/acre or AUM,/acre.
Stocki n g- Rate Adj ustments
Reasonable AUE., total days of grazing, and
number of grazable :rcres should be knou,'n for
each pasture to calculate stocking rate (Table 1).
t*4ren livestock do not un iformly graze a pasture,
excessive grazing pressure will occur on preferred
areas if stocking rates are based on similar use in
all are:rs. Livestock miry completely avoicl or make
only partial use of fcrrage in some areas. Addi-
tionally, grazing clistribution may differ over time
or by kind and class of livestock. Consequently,
locatior-r and acreage of under utilizecl forage
should be a part of each year's grazing records.
This information can be used to cletermine
gr:rzable acres :rncl prolrer stocking rates when
similar conditions occur in thc future.
Table l.
Examples of how differences in reproduction schedules, initial livestock weight, and/or
average daily gain (ADG) affect animal-unit equivalents (AUE) in cow-calf and yearling
enterprises.
Cow-calf Enterprises
To estimateAUE: For dry cows or unril rhe average ug" oi tf,. calf crop exceeds
three months, divide the average weight (lb) of the cows by 1000 lb.
When the average age of the calf crop reaches three months, add the average weight
(lb) of calves to the average cow weight (lb) and divide by 1000 lb.
r200 rb
May-Jun
80 lb
2.2lblday
Monthly AUE
t400 tb :'':
Jan-Feb
90 lb ''
2.0lblday, Mar-May
2.3 lblday, Jun-Oct
$!{iry }
Monthly AUE
Class
Steers
Heifers
1.2 l:51 1.58
30 .37
1.4 1.4
1.7 I .77
57., .63
1.4.,: I .4
1;97 2.03
,uf.,
0
t.2
t.7
.44
13,
t.84
Six-month average = l.32AUE/Pair Six-month average = l.87AUE/Pair
YearlirgEnterprt!ses...........'..::....,.::::.:.:
To estimate AUE: Divide the average weight (lb) of yearlings by r000 tb.
ADG (lb/day)
lnitial Weight May-Sep
550 tb 2.20
500 tb t.7s
.75
.58
Five-month average = .82AUE/Steer; .63 AUE/Heifer
Slope l-Las a greater effect on grazing clistribr-r
tion of cattle than on sheep or goats. C:rttle pre-
fer to grirze flat to gently rolling topogr:rphy. Use
of pal:rtable herbage by beef cattle decLines as
much :rs 30 percent u,hen slopes are 10-30 per-
cent and may be nonex:istent on slopes exceeding
MonthlyAUE
IOO% to 70%
Usable Forage
will likely be used by beef cottle when
from Holechek 1988).
60 percent (Figure 4). Actttal recluctions in graz-
ing will be affected by length of slope, diversity of
range sites, tr-rpography, and clistance to water.
AUDs shoulcl be reduced by 50 percent for loca-
tions one to rwo miles from water and areas more
than two miles away from water often are not
grazed (Holecl'rek 1988). Alternatives for improv-
ing the clistribr-rtion of grazing are discussed in
the UNL Extensior-r NebGLride, Prctper Livestock
Grazing Distibuilot't on Rangelanc/ (G80-504,
revised February 1996).
Determining the approprii.rte herd size to
achieve a proper stocking rate clepencls c,n kind,
class, ancl weight of grazing animals. Lir.estock for-
age requirements can change measurably with
changes in weight ilnd,/or reproductive status. Eco-
logically ancl economically efficient management
depends on properly balancing total forage require-
ments of the hercl with available forage resources.
Historically, the average weigl-rt of Iivestock on lnany
ranches c[-ranged clue to selection and breeding prc>
grams. These changes were most notable during
the 1970s and 1980s when increased weaning
weigl-Lts were emphasized. Increases in average
mature cow weights and calf weights caused by
genetics and earlier calving dates increasecl animal-
unit equivalents per cow-calf pair by 30 percent to
50 percent. With no reduction in herd size, these
changes increased stocklng rate by 30 percent tcr
50 percent Oable 2, Questictn 2).
Critical cumulative grazing pressure is the level
where the average performance of all animals in
rhe herd declines with each acltlitional AUD of
grazing (Figure 5). For example, when the growth
of calves on rangeland is repeatedly below
expected pro geny differen ces (EPD), cumu 1 ative
grtrzing pressure has increasecl enough to limit the
fu11 expression of their genetic growth potential.
Growth of these calves in the feedlot is often
excellent; but when increased tbrage demancl by
cows results in litle increase in u,eaning weights
or increased costs of supplemer-rtation, commer-
ciai cow-calf enterprises th:rt se1l weaned calves
off grass are hurt economically. Stocking rates
must be reduced to lower the cumulative grazing
pressure before expected progeny difference can
be fully expressec.l on grass in these situations.
Seasonal declines in criticai cumulative graz-
ing pressure are related to the leatTstem ratios of
70% to
Usable
40%
Forage
.,..,.,.-.,.30,,,3slope
,.:: j-,'.:i1 Hii*YllW' 
-
Figure 4. Generol percentoges
topogrcphy vories within three
of foroge resources thot
ronges of slope (modified
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Figure 5. Seosonol declines in criticol grozing pressure (') for onimol
performonce os vegetotion motures ond forage quolity declines (modified
from Hort 1978).
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Cumulative Grazing Pressure
Table 2.
Commonly asked questions about stocl<ing rates.
Question i: f+ow:many animals can,be.p[aeedr.on a specific la*d
and not exceed a moderate stocking ratel
a!.:.q.1 Assumptions: The land area and stocking
numbers can be sustained under moderate
example 800 acres and l5 AUD/acre.
rate at which animal
drought are known: for
Assumptions: Land area and moderate stocl<ing rate are known:
for example 640 acres, I8 AUD/acre, 180 days, and 1.32 AUE
per pair.
.lli:Nry
.48
,34
, tt7
, 152
Class AUE Season
Pairs 1.32 180 days
Pairs 1.87 I 80 days
Steers 0.82 I 20 days
Heifers 0.63 120 days
1.32 180 days l5 AUD/acre
1.87 180 days 2l AUD/acre
0.82 120 days 20 AUD/acre
0,63',l}$r,days, :,,t5AUBlaer.e,,,
50 Pairs
50" " Pairs ,
I 60 Steers
160 , Heifera
:i:irr:llrr:ri
::tqiri]i]'
:l&;1i:'
rl:lC:!:'r:
i'i:lii,il.ll::.
.lrd.i.:,'
Calculations for a:
Step l: Total available forage
(640 acres)( l8 AUD/acre) = I 1,520 AUD
Step 2: Number of AU for the grazing season
I l,520AUD/l 80 days= 64 AU
Step 3: Number of pairs for the grazing season
64 AUll.32 AUE= 48 pairs
Question 2: With no changes in the number of animals or length of
grazing ieason, what is the effect of diffeientAUE:on stocking q.atel 
,
forage. A high percentage of the cllrrent--vear
herbage is composed of leaf tissr,re earlv in the
growing season. Developrnent of nerv Le:x'es on
intlividr-ra1 grass tlllers ends when stems begin to
elongate ('Waller et al. 1985). Consecluently, 1eay'
,stem ratios, potential :rverage claily gains, ancl
critic:rl cumulative grazing pressLlre (Figure 5)
clecline as the growing season progresses. Live-
stock c:rn severely graze plants :rnd continue to
g:rir-r u,eight at maximum rates when a higl'r pen
centage of the forage is leafl' ancl immature. In
contrast, animal performance rviLl dechne befcrre
excessive removal of herbage occLlrs late in the
grow'ir-rg season or after killing frost because little
high quality leaf material exists.
Critical PIant and Animal lnteractions
Season of grazing ancl cumulative grazing
pressure are the two most important variables
in plar-rt ancl animal responses to grezing man-
agement. Management decisions affect plant
Calculations comparing a and b:
Step l: Stocking rates for different cows and reproductive schedules
for a: (50 pair)(l.32AUipair)(180 days)/(800 acres) = I5AUD/acre
for b: (50 pair)(l.87AU/pair)(180 days)/(800 acres) = 2IAUD/acre
Step 2: lncrease above historically appropriate stocking rate
(2 I AUD/acre - l5 AUD/acre)/( l5 AUD/acre) = 40%
Note: Not adlusting animal numbers for differences in AUE in these
examples (a vs. b and c vs. d) would increase stocking rates by 40
percent and 33 percent above the historically sustainable stocking
rate of I 5 AUD/acre. These increases are large enough to cause
measurable reductions in animal performance and/or vigor of
preferred plant species.
vigor, herl-'.lage production, and diet quality of
grazing ar-rimals tl-re most during the grou,,ing
se:1son. Forage qu:i1iry* declines in all plants as
t1-rey mature as reflected in the progressirre
declines in daily gains of grow,ing cattle during
the "summer" grazing season (Figure 6). Sea-
sonal declines in nutritive value of green pl:rnts
corresponcl to tl're agir-rg of leaves ancl decline
in leaTstem ratios.
Nutritive value of plants is high c'lr-rring p.erL-
ocls of raplcl growth which occr-Lr onh' s'hen te m-
peratrlres ancl soil moisture :rre simultaneously
f:t'orabie for grou'th of a L.:rrticular species (Fr.g-
ure J). Since rangeland ir-r goocl to excellent con-
dition i-ras many plant species, the time wl-ien high
quality forage is availalrle is cxtended because of
overlapping periods of rapid growth for differ-
ent plant species. Species diversity also increases
the likelihoocl of some herbage being producecl
when precipitation is unevenly distributed dur-
ing tl-re growing season in dry ye:rrs.
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Degree of defoliation of key species increases
as cumulative grazing pressure increases. The
percentage of prairie sandreed tillers grazed in
the Sandhills cluringJune anci July increases from
50 percent to 90 percent as cumulative grazing
pressure increases (Figure 7a). Concurrently, the
average amount of herbage removed from indi-
vidual tillers increases from 50 percent to 74
percent (Figure 76). 'S7l-ren 74 percent of the
herbage has been removed from 90 percent of
all prairie sandreed tillers in the pasture, total
use ofprairie sandreed in the pasture is about 67
percent (Figure 7c). At this level, prairie sandreed
has been heavily grazed. If hear,y grazing occurs
before or during drought, the stored energy
reserves of this species will be reduced by 40 per.
cent (Reece et al. 1996).
'When 
relatively small quantities of current-
year herbage c,ccur early in the growing season
(Figure 3), concentrating cattle for rotation-graz-
ing systems can result in relatively high grazing
pressure. Progressively increasing stocking rates
from light to full seasonal levels as plants grow
wili recluce the amount of herbage removed per
acre earlr' rr-r t1-re summer grazing season and
ret'luce the risk of r:x'ergrazing key species when
ther- are most srlsceptible to healry defoliation.
Uncler setrson-long continuous grazing, low
stocking densities minimize the likelihood of high
grazing pressure early in the growing season in
properly stocked pastures. Stocking density, the
concentration of livestock at a given point in
time, is expressed as AU/ac. The amount of herb-
age removed per acre in a single day increases as
stocking density increases. Wl-ren stocking den-
sity is low during the growing season, grazing
pressure (AUD/ton) often declines because plant
growth exceeds dry matter intake by livestock.
The llkehhoocl of overgrazing or reducing diet
quaiiry before cattle are mc'x.,ed to another pas-
ture increases as stocking densiry increases.
Many range ecosystems in Nebraska tolerate
hearry grazing until drought occurs. The combi-
nation of heavy grazing and drought is the
primary cause of decline in range condition; hou.
ever, rangelands in good to excellent condition
are resilient and often recover rapidly when prop-
erly managed. The most effective way to main-
tain high levels of vigor in key plant species is to
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Figure 6. Averoge doily goins ofyeorling steers during o ll-yeor study from
1958 to 1967 in Sioux County, Nebrosko (Burzloff ond Horris 1969).
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Figure 7. Effect of grozing pressure on (o) the percentage of tillers grozed,
(b) degree of defoliotion of grozed tillers, ond (c) overoll use of prairie
sondreed herboge during lune ond luly (Cullon et ol. 1999).
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perioclicalLy provicle full grorvir-rg-season defer-
ment from spring green-ulr ro killing frost. It
generally is not possible for cattle to overgraze
semi-arid rirngelar-rcls tluring the dorr-n,rnt 
-\eason
unless they receive snpple r.r-rental teecl. T1-re like-
lihoocl of pastures being deit,rre.l tirr a tirll grou'-
ing season declines :rs relr'Ltive lr- incrpcnsn'e crolr
residue becomes rnore :rviril:rt.le; hou-ever, corn
stalks genertrlly :ue not avarlable until Octol.er
or early Noveml.er, providing l0 to 45 c1a1's ol
opportunity for full grou-rr-rg-season defern-rent rn
at Least one pastllre eirch year.
Pastltre-use seqllenccs rn sLrrnr-nrr-gr,rzed
rotation systems sl-roulc'l be cl'ranged by 30 to 60
days each yeilt- to enl-iance species diversity. Graz-
ing upl:rnd pastures cluring the primary growing
season of key forage species in consecutlve years
or grazing pastures two or more times during the
growing season maximizes the risk of reducing
vigor and a dou,'nwartl trenrl in range conclition
on serni-arid rangeland. For ex:rn-rple, sand
bluestem plants tl-rat were hear.ily clefoliated in
mitl-June and in micl-August clur ing :r single grow-
ing season had 43 percent less totirl root length
compared to plants clefoliated only :rfter killing
frost in October (FigLtre E).
Critical Evaluation
Many firctors afGct anin-r:rl productior-r besides
CCP including stage of plar-rt mirturit), ancl ar-ri-
rral conclition. "Green" cattle ma\r gain more
th:rn 3.0 lb,/head/day 6n lush earlpsutlimer for-
age. Growing cattle will lose u,eight on clorrnant-
forage resources without suppiements. Dry cou,s
could gilin weight cluring late summer :rr-rd ei'rr1y
fall where lactating cows would lose conclition.
Addltionally, anim:rl perfrrrmance can be affected
1.1, :rnirr-ral l-realth, genetics, impl:rnts, ar-rcl envi-
ronme ntal variables.
Accurate gr:rzing, precipitation, and animal
Lrcrfclrlnance records are neecled to critically evalu-
ate grazing management effects on anim:rl procluc-
tion i'rncl ntrtural resollrces tct correctly determine
the efiectir,eness of management decisions. Ani-
t.t-uri performance recorcls shoulcl inclucle begin-
ning iu-rd er-rding weights and,/or cow c,rndition
scores for critical intervals of tl-re procluction cycle.
T1-re effects of changes in stocking rates or grazing
syste ms on anim:rl performance are most
Soil Depth
JU
40" ---
June Ju ne August
August
Figure 8, Percent of totol sond bluestem root |ength in eoch I )-inch increment of soil compored
to Plonts not clipped until Oaober. ofter killing frost.Totol length of otl roots the following spring
was 286 feet after heovy defoliation in June, I ?6 feet ofter heavy defoliotion in June and August,
ond240feetforAugustcomporedto j4lfeetforplontschppedonlyinOctober(modifiedfrom
Enge/ et ol. l99B).
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discernable u,herr all other vari:rl.Les are relatir.eh.
similar among ye:rrs and locations. If large r-rr-rrr-r-
bers of animirls are involved, consider *,eighing a
representative subset of the same animals at the
beginning i'rnd encl of each grazing season. Live-
stock should be weigl-retl on site and under tl-re
same conditions each tirne. The firost ilccllrate
weights occur after an overnight stand without
foorl ancl u,ater. Livestock scales are one of t1-re
best ir-l,cstments in tl-rc range livestock industry.
M:rnagers cannot cfficiently change what they
cannot measure. Vegetation responses can be
monitored with photograpl-rs taker-L on clear c1:rys
at permanently marked locatior-rs at one- to five-
year intervals, nsing the same crmera settings atcl
focal points eacl'r time. Photographs taken during
tl-re morning or late afternoon provicle the best
contrast in shades ancl colors. Msual cor-rtrasts are
minim:rl near solar noon, 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. Pho-
tographs should be filed witli date, loc:rtion,
weather, grazing information, and :r list ctf species
that :rre heading or flowering when photos are
taken. Adclitionally, m:rnagers should period ically
evaluate range condition using guidelines in the
University of Nebrask:vlincoln Extension circu-
lar, Range/udgi ng Handbo<>k ancl Contest Guide
for Nebms.ka (EC01-150). Requests for rangeland
Livestock scales are one of
the best investments in the
range livestock industry.
Managers cannot effi ciently
change what they cannot
measure.
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Cumulative Grazing Pressure -'-r"
Figure 9. Effects of cumulotive grazing Pressure on overoge animol performonce
(green),totol /ivestock production per ocre (blue), ond ecologicol risk (red) ot the
end of the "summer" grozing seoson. Moximum produaion per unit lond orea
(Point 2) is olwoys ossocioted with relotively low overoge onimol performonce
which begins to decline at the uitical cumulative grozing pressure (Point I).
inventories also can be submitted to local Natural
Resources Conservation Service offices. Population
census procedures, available from the Nebraska
Game and Parks Commission, can tre used to
mon itor u'lldlit'e popularions.
Livestock Production Criterion
Should herd size be based on production per
acre or individual animal performance (Figure 9)1.
Production per acre has advantages when land
costs are relatively high, but higher stocking rates
increase cumulative gr azing pressure and increase
the risk of damage to vegetation. Also, animal
performance is less certain, especially with vari-
able precipitation. Therefore maximizingyield of
animal product per acre (Point 2) requires rela-
tively high levels of ecological and economic risk.
fu stocking rates increase, the critical cumulative
grazing pressure (Point 1) will be exceeded and
average animal performance will begin to decline
while production per acre continues to increase
(Figure 9). However, increases in production per
acre become increasingly smaller beyond this
point because of dectining indiviclual animal per-
formance. Consequently, the top of most range-
iand production-per-acre curves is relatively flat,
indicating that considerable variation can occur
in individual animal performance as cumulative
grazing pressure changes with no measurable
change in production per acre (Figure 9).
If animal performance is too low to recover
the purchase and,/or production cost of each
animal, return to land becomes a moot point. It
would be prudent to use moderation in select-
ing stocking rates if maximizing production per
acre is an objective. Additlonally, up to 40 per-
cent of the rangeland in some Nebraska coun-
ties is leased. Most lease rates are well below the
cost of buying and owning the land, which should
further diminish attempts to maximize produc-
tion per acre. Moderate stocking rates reduce
ecological risks by ieaving more herbage for eco-
system functions and increase the likelihood of
optimizing net return per animal soid off grass.
When <>wnership is retained in a later prodr-rc-
tion srage, higher stocking rares may be justified
if compensatory growth reduces the cost per
pound of gain on feed and rangeland resources
are not jeopardized.
Hydrologic Condition of Rangeland
Soil moisture is the primary factor that iimits
plant growth on upland range sites. The hydre
logic cycle is the process by which energy from the
sun vaporizes water from land and oceans into the
atmosphere then returns the condensed water va-
por to the earth as precipitation (Figure 10). Move-
ment of precipitation into, through, or over the
landscape is controlled by hydrologic condition.
The hydrologic condition of rangelands is a
function of vegetation, soil, topography, and cli-
mate. Standing herbage and plant litter on the soil
surface reduce the physical impact of raindrops on
bare soil and retard surface flow of water when
heavy rains occur, Decreases in protective plant
cover result in increasecl runoff and exposure of
soil aggregates to the destructive force ofraindrops.
Soil particles that are dislodged by raindrops or
surface flow can plug openings in the soil or form
crusts, reducing infiltration, the movement of
water into the soil. Decreases in aboveground plant
biomass eventually reduce the amount of organic
matter entering the soil, which leads to recluced
soil aggregate formation and stability. Reduced
herbage production limits root production. Grass
roots create a network that physically binds soil
I'
particles together. Additionally, roors
induce soil aggregation by exuding
organic chemicais that bind individual
mineral particles. Improved soil structure
and pores, created by root penetration of
t1-ie soil, enhance percolation, the move-
ment of water through the soiL profile.
Sound management minimizes the
negative effects ofgrazing on infiltration
and optimizes the ability of clesirable
plants to use soil moisture. Downward
cyclic interactions of hydrologic condi-
tion and plant vigor can be insidious
(Figure 11). k is easy ro ilssllme rhat
heIow-rverage precipir aron eause'
delayed green-up in the spring or
reduced herbage procluction .lurinq the
growing season. Hydrologic conJ.irir.n
and plant growth are inseparal-1e ,rnJ
both are directly affectecl bv herl-age
allocation decisions (Figure l). Cn n'ell
managecl upland range sltes, st,rnJing
herbage should include both carn'.,r.er
herbage from past years anrl cllrrenr-\'ear
t-
&"\/
growth. The amount of herl-age remaining after
grazing and the amount of plant gro\\rh before
hear,ry precipitation events occur are ker-elements
for hydrologic condition, regardless of grazing
system. V4ren little or no standir-rg herbage is
left on rangeland because of fire, severe hail,
severe drought, or abusive grazing, the most
effective way to improve hyclrologic condition
and plant vigor is to exclucle grazing anirnals for
an entlre year before grazing is resumed.
Grazing by herds of domestic or native ungu.
lates, hoofed animals, is inherently detrimental
to hydrologic condition because of herbage con-
sr-rmption and soil compaction. Livestock tracks
or-r clayey or silry sites create smal1 pockets and
barriers that may retard surface flow during light
precipltation; however, soil compaction and
re.luced protective plant cover generally reduce
iniiltration and increase runoff during healry pre-
cipitation. The potential for damaging soil struc-
lure or compacting soil generally is greater on wet
compared to dry soils and greater on fine textured
clar.er- or silty soiis compared to coarse textured
san.lv soils. Numerous studies of livestock effects
on rangeland r,,.atershecls conclude the following:
lnter{low
Deep Drainage
Beyond the Reach of Plants
Figure l0,The water cycle showing mojor processes ond pothwoys of woter movement through o wotershed.
Water inftow = woter outflow:storoge tThurow 19911.
. Non-grazed areas have higher infiltration rates
than grazed areas.
. Moderate and light grazing intensities produce
similar infiltration rates.
. Hear,y grazing reduces infiltration more than
moderate or light grazing.
Range sites differ in the degree to which graz-
ing may affect infiltration. Soil texture causes
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Figure I l. Cyclic interoction of hydrologic condition (brown) ond plont growth (green) on
rangelonds (modified from o personol communicotions with R.L. Gillen, 1996).
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large clifferences in infiltrntion rates.
Witlr lirtle or rrrr roil irggregirl-ion (,r
structure, infiltration rates m:ry be
6.0 to 10.0 incl-res per hour on sancly
soils comparecl to 0.2 to 0.8 inch per
hour on clay krarn soils. Grrrzing 1-rirs
relatively little effect on l'ryrlrokrgic
conclition on level to gently rolling
sirncls or sancly range sites. With little
or no skrpe irnrl very l-rigl"r infiltra-
tion rates, potential clamage to
hyclrologic conclition on these sites
is [cner"llly limite.l t. h.w urlzirrg
afects the abiliry of plant roots to
Ic.relr rn,l rhs(..rh s()il muistrlr(.
Mantrgement prfrctices that main-
tain higl-r levels of plant vigor in key
grass species irnd good to excellent
range condition :rre optimal for hydrokrgic con-
clition on graze.l r:rnge1ancl. Plarrt vigor ancl spe-
cies composition :rffect the soil clepth frorr which
vegetation uses moisture. ReclrLction in root
length often corresponrls to cleclinc in plrrnt vigt,r.
Losses of tleep roots are measura[.'lr-greater th.u-i
Prairie Little
Sandreed Bluestem Blue Grama
Figure 12. Root distribution potterns for sond bluestem, proirie sandreed,little bluestem, ond blue
gromo (modified fromWeaver 1965 ondWeaver ond Clements 1938).
loss of shallou, ro()ts in tallgritsses sr-rcl-r as sancl
bluestem (Figure 8). In contlirst, m()re than 70
percent of tlre totiri root length of shortgrirsses
such ils bh-re grarna an.1 buffalograss is non.nally
Ioc:rte.l ir-r tl.rc top toot of soil (Figure 12). Short-
grrrsscs often increase :rs range conctlition ileclines.
Reclucetl plant vigor irn.l increasetl percentage
corr-rpositior-r of shortgrasses 2rre most 1ikely to
occLlr on t:rll- ant-l mixecl-grass pr:'ririe u,,l-Len over.
grazing prece.'les or occllrs during drought.
Upland Game Birds
Most wilcllife specics are characterizecl by
c),c1ic Ligl-r :rn,,1 1ou, populations, often in reslronse
to consecLltive ycilrs of irbove or below average
habitat conditions.'Wildlife Lropulariorls are
:iffecte cl by all aspects of the ir ecosystcm. Ecosys-
tetns uf ntigrltforl sl-t t i<: .tr(' ()llctt tflnSrotlli-
nental. Non-migratorl' species frequently :rre
affe c te d by I ir r.r cls c a p e c h rr rir c te r i s ti cs we I I b eyo n cl
the l.orrnt-laries oi rr ringle r:rnch or resource [ran-
lgrnrent unit. C-or-r:e.1uenth', to be most effec-
tir-c, u'i1.]litc milnil.gelner1t sh,:uld [',e basecl on
crLri..rl halritrrt r-rccrls of selecrecl species over iut
.rppr,,1.ri.rte :ca[e of land :rrea. The minirnun-i
.r.rc.rse ot high cllLality correr irnd thc probable
r-rLrml.er trt nests established prer unit areir cliffer
.'ultrrltq g,rnre I.ir.'ls. Pheirsants benefit from rela-
rn-e h' .iiver.e lar-r.l use thrrt provicles ir rnosaic of
40- to l6tl-,rcre co\-cr ar-rtl tbocl resorrrce areas. In
contrast, s[-rirrp-taile.1 gr()use Lrrefbr tlrousancls of
:rcres of grasslan.l u,here onLy nvo to six sLlccess-
ftri nests per section nlrl)' occllr even rrn,ith an
abunrl:rnce of high qurility cover. Sl'Larp-tailetl
grouse ancl other uplirnd girme bircls may be
tlr:rwn from large surrotrr-rcling areas into season-
ally limited resolrrce areas, sucl-i z'rs haylirnd or
croplancl, especially w'hen high clualiry cover
clccurs on nearby rangelrrnd or seetlecl grassl:rnds.
Nesting cover is the mosr limiting habitar
reclr.tiremcnt for rnost r-rpli'rr-rrl gan-rc l,ircl specles
in Nebr:rska. AL.out 94 percent of the Lu-rcl ir-r
Nehriiska is privately or,vned. Ctrltivrltecrl lar-rcl ancl
urban areirs rrrrell'provicle sirfe nesrir-rg sites. Con-
scquentLy, irclecluate nesting cover for trpliincl
'ame f.ir.ls is most likelv to occllr ()n rangelanci
or seecle.l grirsslanrl. Historic:'rlly, thc r-reecl to gen.
erate incorne frrr tax ar-rd lrrrr.l p,ryrnents ancl
entelprise and farnily expenses has cirused most
Optirnizing,Hydrologic r ,.. r"
Condition on Grazed. Rangeland
. Periodically provide full growing-season
deferment to improve vigor of preferred
plant species and increase the amount of
Iitter and standing dead herbage.
. Shift the date of grazing in each pasture
used for rotation grazing by 30 days or more
each year. Change the sequence of pasture
use by 60 days for pastures grazed in June or
July when prairie sandreed is, or has the
potential to be, a codominant species.
. On range sites prone to erosion, manage
for adequate amounts of protective plant
cover during July, August, and September
when thunderstorms are most likely to
produce high precipitation rates.
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I:,Lndowners to optimize beef procluction. The
f iigl-r priority of beef procluction ancl limited use
of dormant-season grazing neirr ilreas with abun-
dant crop resiclues often minimize the availabil-
iry of nesting cover in gr:rzecl pastllres.
Distribution ancl architectr.rre of plant cover on
gr:rsslancls is clirectly rel:rtecl to accumulirtion of
standing l-rerbage. Consequently, the ability of wild-
life to carry out rlaily and seasonal activities
rvithout being observecl by predators cleclines as
stocking rates increase. The highest quality nest-
it-rg cover for prairie grouse generally will not occur
untll p:lstures har,'e been rested for one or two years.
Most upland ancl migratory game birds will select
nesting sites cl-rrir.rg March or April if :rclecluate
cover exists, Given the limited amoLlnt of current-
veirr plant growth in e:'rrly spring, the accur-r-ruL:'r-
tion of residual herbage from prece.ling vears is
critical for early nesting. InadeLlLr2rrc resi.1lr.t1 l-ie rL.-
:rge will cause bircls to clelrv ncsrinq unril \1.r\ rrr
f une and result in correspon.lingh'srraller chrtches.
Plant growth after grazing in June or July ma1
provide minimal levels of cover neecled for some
safe nesting sites for sharp-tailecl grouse in the
suLrsequent spring (Reece et al. 2001). In most
ve:rrs Sanclhills pastules in good to excellent range
conclition can procluce enough cover after ligl-rt
or moderate stocking rates in June to provicle safe
nestir-rg next spring (Figure /,1). If c:ittle are not
rnoved until late July, the lin-ritecl amou nt of plant
growth after grazir-rg provicles safe nesting cover
only after 1ow levels of cumulative gr:rzing pres-
sure. \7hi1e piant grow'tl-r after hearl grazing in
June m:ry provide enough cover frrr some safe nest
sites, higl-L cumulative grazing presslrres at this
time are potentially cletrinrental to the vigor of
prairie sandreed (Frgrrres J and D. Provision of
safe nesting sites irncl brood-rearir-Lg cover for
sharp-tniled grouse in every pasture woulcl recluire
rneasurable recluctions in stocking rates com-
parecl to grazing strategies that give l-righest prr-
ority to livestock procluction; however, grollse
Lropulations citn be sustained u,hen high quality
coveL is well distributed within their 1'rome range
of 4 to 19 square miles.
Relative Value of Pastures
Rangelancl commonly is divided into pastures
r.. i:rcilitate separation of livestock for breedin"
0-
0 20 40 60 80
Cumulative Grazing Pressure (AUD/ton)
Figure I 3. Averoge cover during September ofter postures were grozed
only in midjune ond mid)uly. Minimum overoge visuol obstruction needed
to JUst sustoin proirie grause populotions in the Sondhills is obout 2.7
rnches.The number ond qualiry o[sofe nesting sltes lncrecse os mean
voluesof visuol obstructionincreose lReeceet o1.200 ll.
and,/or nuritional management anrl ro provi.le
control over the time arLd exrent to rvhich plants
:rre grazed. Cross fencing is often used to separate
range sites wlth measurable differences in plant
species or herbage production. In aclclition to mini-
mizing the opportunity fcrr livestock to concentrirte
on preferrecl range sites, multiple pastures can be
used to enhance vigor of preferred plant species.
The sequence or season in whicl-L pastures are usecl
can be cl-rangecl enough eacl-i year to avold having
consecutive years of healry defoliation of plants
durin g rapicl growtl-i.
The relative value of dividing a given land area
progressir,'ely into more pastures to recluce the
a\.erage number of clays each pasture is grnzetl dur-
ing ti-re growing seirson declines as tl-Le number of
pastllres increases. Assuming similar gr:rzing c:rp:ro
ity among pastLlres, dirrlding rangeland into four
pastures recluces the average time plants in any pas-
tllre are exposed to grazing ur-rder deferred rota-
tion by 75 percent, frorn 150 to 38 days during a
five-month grazing season (Figure 74). Dividing the
same area into eight pastures reduces the :lerage
time cattle are present in each pasture to 19 clays.
This is a 100 percent increase in cross-fencing costs
for :rn additionaL 19-dav retluction in the time
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Nesting cover is the most
limiting habitat requirement
for most upland game bird
species in Nebraska.
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Fplants are exposed to grazing compared to the ini
tial reduction of 112 days from the first four pas'
tures. After eight pastures, adding each additional
pasture reduces the ar''erage time plants are exposecl
to gr:rzing by less than one day. Cross fencing a
given rangelancl area into more
than eight pastures Lrecome
increasingly more difficult to jus-
tify bi.'logic.rlly rnJ cLon()mi-
cally. Consolidating livestock
into a single herd and capitaliz-
ing on existing pastures maywar-
rant the use of more than eigl-rt
pastures if an adeqr-rate water sup-
ply is av:rilable. V4-ren calculatlng
livestock water supply needs, use
20 gallons per pair day and for-rr
to i(vcn dryt oi storage raprciry
to account for potentially high heat stress and
evaporation losses during July and August.
The inl-rerent productivity of rangel:rnd is the
primary factor determining the economically pru-
dent limit to downsizing pirstLlres. For example,
subirrigatecl meadows may be fir,e times more pro-
dr.rctir.e than adj:rcent upland range sites. Iithe eco-
nomical limit for rectx'ering ience costs or-r upland
range sites is 320 acres, the smallest prudent pas-
ture size on subirrigatecl sites may be 60 acres.
Number of Pastures
Figure 14.The average number of days plonts could be defolioted during o 150-day
grozing seoson dec/ines os the number of postures used for rototion grozing
increoses. However,the relationship is one of diminishing returns.The greotest benefits
occur from the first severol posture s, ond reductions in the averoge number of doys
vegetotion is exposed to grazing become relatively smoll ofter etght postures'
Characteristics of Grazing Systems
Because grazing systems simply clefine periods
of grazing and non-grazing, there can be an over-
whelming number of potential grazing systems;
howercr, entrironmental, economic, and resource
constr:rints limit the number of acceptable systems.
Conceptually, most teasible grazing systems fit int.,
the following four categories, season-1ong continu-
ous grazing, rest rotation grazing; deferred rotation
grazing; and intensively managed grazing.
Season-long Continuous Grazing
Compared to multiple-pasture grazing systems,
the risk of management mistakes are rninimized
witl-r only one decision on when to begin and one
decision on when to encl grazlng each year under
season-long continuous grazing. DaiLy rates of
herbage removal per acre are relatively small
Lrecause cattle are dispersed over the entire acre-
age in contrast to one-fourth or less of the total
acreage in most rotation systems. Livestock have
the greatest possible opportunity to select a high
c1ua1iry diet ur-rcler continuoLls grazing. Light to
mo.tierate stocking rates can be used to optimize
gains on repLacerne nt heifers or first-calf heifers.
V,/hi1e costs for fet-rce and water are lowest for con-
tinuous grazing, more labor may be required to
check widely dispersed cattle. Uneven distribu-
tion of grazing at light to moderate stocklng rates
can provide adequate cover for wildlife in little
usecl areas of the pasture. BLowouts or other clis'
turbed areas likely will not heal regardless of 1ow-
ered stocking rates or delayed entry dates. Conse-
quently, risk of dam:rge to vegetation uncler
clrought conditions can be very high in preferred
areas. To reduce potential probiems shift a pas-
ture from season-long continuous grazing tcr
rotation grazing for several years. When it is not
possible to sl-Lift from continLlolls to rotation graz'
ing, periodically su'itching use of individual pas-
tures from growing-season to dormant-season Llse
(seasonaL rotation) u-iLl enhance plant t'igor,
Rest-Rotation Grazing
T1-ris grazing system was initially developed to
impror.e range condition by resting one or more
pastures for a minimum of one year. Stocking
rates in grazed pastures are traditionally increased
to compensate for non-use in the restec-l
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pasture(s). Concentrating livestock into remain-
ing pastures wili facilitate livestock management
and may improve distribution of grazing within
pasture; however, because stocking rate is increased
ir-r grazed pastures to offset non-Llse in the rested
pasture(s), higher cumnlrtive gr:r:ing pressure is
expected to recluce ar-rrmal performtince in tl-re
last one or t\\,o pastllres !r:i:ed e,rch lear corn-
parecl to other rotation svstems. Eacl-r sp.ring thg
rested pasture an.l the p.rsture gra:ecl tirst .lur-
ing tl-re precec'lin.g veirr u-i1l provide the greatest
amount of nesting cover for upiand game birds.
Deferring grazing in these pastLlres until mid-June
or earlyJrilyw'i1l ensure optimal use of nesting or
brood-rearing cover.
Rest-rotation systems are more like1y to succeed
when used for relatively long "summer" grazing sea-
sons. Spreading tl-re s:rme end-of-se:rson stocking
rate over six comp:rrecl to four months would
reduce stocking clensity :rnd claily removai of for-
age by 33 percent. Fewer cattle w'or-rlcl stay in pas-
tures for more days, remor.ing less iorage per day
when key forage species are grou'ing rapidly. The
likelihood of sustaining higher stocking rates in
grazecl pastures increases the more trecluently pas-
tures receive fuil grou,ing-season Jefcrment.
If nesting co\/er \vas a relirtir-e1r- 1-righ rank-
ing objective, a six-pasture, rc:t-toratiun s)'stcm
might be used to provide goo.1 cover or-L 33 per-
cent of the land area by restu-rg ri1-o f lsturcs afld
using four pastLrres for grazing each r-ear (Frg-
ure 15). A staggerecl schedule of resting pirstLlres
with a six-pasture system would provide )-ear-to-
year continLlity of high quality coYer and a
secluence of four years of grazing foLlou'e.1 L.i
two years of rest. Stocking rates would tradition-
ally increase by 33 percent in grazed pastures in
t1-ris six-pasture rest-rotation system whlch may
L.e excessive for a relatively short "summer" graz-
ing season. Reducing the stocking rate and,/or
increasing the length of the grazing season in.
creases the likelihood of accomplishing natu-
ral-resource management obj ectives.
Deferred-Rotation Grazing
Tl-re combination of using four or lnore pas-
tr-rres r.vlth one grazing period per pasture and
moderate stocking r:rtes is often a relatively effi-
cient methocl of maintainine hieh levels of vigor
in key plant species, improving range
conclition, and healing disturbed
areas (Frgure 16, Tables 3 and 4.
Dir.iding an area into four or more
pastures can irnpror,e the distribu-
tion of gr:rzing bl. re clucing diversity
of r,rnge sites u'ithin L.:rstures. Dis-
tnl.r-rtion oi gra:ine also mar" L.ecc',n-ie
more uniform l.ecause of reJr-rce.l
.list,rnce to \\-ater or increasecl stock-
ing Jcn.itie.l h.,ucver, impr,'rirre
grazing distribution will limit the
availability of cover for wildlife in
most pastures. Generally etrch pas-
trrre in a delerred-rotxtion 5yslem is
only grazed one time each year and
the grazing periocl is relatively long
compared to intensively managed
systems. During flve- to six-montl-r
"summer" grazing seasol-rs, 50 pen
cent to 70 1..r '"n, rf the pa.trrre. rn
Pastures
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Figure I 5. An exomple of a restlgroze schedule for
a six-posture, rest-rotation grazing system with two
consecutive yeors of rest opplied to eoch pastures.
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deferred-rotation systems are not gr:rzec1 u,hen
dominant forage species are growing rapidly com-
p:rred to some use in most pastures during tl-ris
time in intensively m:rnaged grazing systems.
Advanced plant maturity in the last pasture(s)
under deferred-rotation may reduce animai per-
formance late in summcr grazing seasrrns com-
pared to season-long continuous or intensirrely
managed grazing.
la.ture sizrt and grazing-manrlgement prac-
tices used for deferred-rotr.rti(rn grlzing systems
:rre well suitecl for seasonal rotation. Dormant-
season and growlng-season use can be rotated
irnlong pastures where logistically feasible. Inad-
eqlrate protection from storms, use of crop resi-
due for rvinter grazing, or short-term livestock
or.r'nership plans may reduce the feasibiliry of
dormant season grazing. If little opportunity
exists for seasonal rotation, plant vigor can be
maintair-Lecl in most grasses by delaying tl-re ir-u-
tial turnout date until key species have l.egun
rapid growth and providing periodic cleferrnent
of each pasture until September or October.
lntensively Managed G razing
The smaller pastures anrl shorter .listances to
water commonly associated u'ith intensir.ely man-
agecl grazing systems impror.e grazir-rg distribution
Understanding attributes of
various grazing systems is
critical for determining which
system is best suited for a
prioritized set of objectives.
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Figure 16. Seosonol distribution of grozing for systems thot ore compared in Iobles 3 and 4
compared to the other systems. The higl-rest pcts-
sible fence and water costs are associated with
intensively managed grazing; however, the large
number of pastures used for these systems pro-
vicles maximum flexibility for accomplishing
individual pasture-management objectives. Graz-
ing plans can be designed to alter stocking rates,
provide rest, or reduce the number of grazing
periods in selected pirstures. The potentially nega-
tive effects of high grazing pressure on animal pen
formance (Figures 5and 9) can be partially offset
by rapidly moving livestock among pastures to
capit:rlize on forage resources before seasonal
declines in nutritive value occur (Frgures 3 and
6). Consistently l-Ligl"r cumulatlve grazing pressure
when dorninant forage species normally grow rap-
idly can cause measurable reductions in the vigor
ofkey grasses such as prairie sandreed (Figure 7).
Multiple gr:rzir.rg periods, more uniform distribu-
tion of gr:rzing, and commonly hlgh grazing pres-
sure cluring tl-re growing season precl,.rde the pro-
vision of adequate nesting cover for uplancl game
bircls when intensively managed grazing systems
are restricted to the "summer" grazing season. Sus-
tainable prairie groLlse populations have been
observed when moderate stocking r ates were
appliecl over B to 12 months with a large number
of pastures, often more than 20. Relatively high
grazing pressure and numerous decisions of when
to begin and end grazing in individual pastures,
inherent with intensively m:rnaged grazing, require
a relatively high level of commitment to monitor-
ing and management.
Selecting a Grazing System
The reltrtive likelihood of :rccomplisl-ring 11
el.jectives s'ith tirrLr 1'n-p.otl-retic:rl gr:rzing systems
in t1-re \el.r,rska SandhilLs is presentecl in Table
3. The general seasona-1 distribution o{ grazing
itnd non-grazing days {<tr each grazing sysfem
selecrec/ and graphically summarized {or this
decision making prctcess (Figure L6) may be cctt-
siderably di{{erent {ron7 one ranch fo another as
land, livestctck, labor, and {inancia.l resources
change. Information in this circular and other
university publications can be used to determine
the relative likelil-rood of accomplishing specific
objectives for clifferent sets of grazing systems.
Stocking rate is a critic:rl variable in grazing
mirnagement because it is clirectly related to
cumulatirre grazing pressure u,hich affects live-
stockproduction and natur:rl-resource-manage-
ment objectives (Flgures 1, 5, 7, 9, and 13),
regardless of grazing system. Compansons ct{ graz
ing sysrems should be basecJ on similar end-o{
season srocftlng rares.
Key Points of the Example
. Stocking rates in the gr:rzed pastures of the rest
rotation system are 20 percent higher compared
to the other three grazing systems in Figure 16
Season-long Conti nuous
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Rest-Rotation
Deferred-Rotation
lntensively Managed
t4
Table 3.to compensate for non-use in the
rested pasture.
. Total end-of-season stocking
rates nveraged over the entire
land area are moderate for each
of the four hypothetical systems
compared rn Tttble 3.
. Differences in tl-re length of
grazing periods (yellow bars) in
the rotation and intensively
managed systems (Figure 16)
indicate progressively hlgher
stocking rates for individual
pastures that correspond tct
increasing amounts of available
forage as the growing season
progresses (Figure 3).
Relative likelihood of accomplishing management
objectives on upland range sites during the growing
season with different grazing systems (Figure l6)
when stocking rate, averaged over all pastures,
is moderate for each system.
Controlling Variable(s) and
Management Objectives
Grazing Systems
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. Provide nesting cover for prairie grouse 3
. Maximize average daily gains 5
Number of Pastures
Comparison Index (CI) r,alues ' Minimize fence and water exPenses 5 3 3 I
in Table-l indicate the likellhoo,,l ' Improve grazing distribution I 3 3 5
,-r 
--,1 ' Minimize risk of miscakes on selecting a rurn-out dare 5 3 3 Irrl eSch grazrng syslem t() ]cc,'nr-
plish an objective ."-;;J ;" 
.F..iri,l:"d il::::lffi:I;ffi: t 4 4 s
the other systems' Numerical r':r1' . Mlnimize time required to monitor herbage resources 5 3 3 I
ues do not indicate that a gra:inr: . Flexibility in accomplishing individual pasture I 2 4 5
5yrlenl is g,,oJ ,,r bad. Drtiercncr' management objectives
in herbage allocation, conrrolle.l
bystockingrateanddateofgraz-Date.ofGr.azingandstockinERate.:
rng (Figure 1), rnav change the . lmprove range condition I 2 5 3
Comparison Index (CI) values. ' lncrease vigor of preferred plant species I 3 5 4
For example, if the stocking rate ' Heal disturbed sites I 3 5 5
rn the rest-rotntion system (Figure
16) was reducecl by 20 percent, lComparison lndexValues in this example are based on observations and published studies in the Nebraska Sandhills
Comparison Index values for
plirr-rt ancl animal responses would be simllar to the objectives until the values correctly represent
.leferred rotation (Table J). Uncler intensively the relative importance in most two- and three-
rnanaged grazing, skipping several pastures dur- way comparisons of objectives. For example, in
ing the first cycle and delaying grazing until after Scenario I (Table 4) improving range condition
n-rrd-September (Figure 16)would increase the is more important than any other objective.
aomparison Index values for plant responses. Ownership of growing cattle will be retained,
Once resource-management and livestoclcpro- good sources of water are readily available, and
--..:tion objectives (Figure 1) have been clearly if needed, electric fence will be used to divide
--. rnec1 (Table 3), they need to be ranked. Tl-Le pastures. Consequently, maximizing average daily
: --rrr-e value (RV) of a given objective comparecl gains and minimizing fence and warer costs are
,-.--:h of the other objectives can be indicated least important and similar in relative value.
' :.- '. silnpleweighting method. Divide 10 points Labor is a limited resource and intermediate in
' :-.: the objectives, giving the most important value (RV=3) between the animal performance
: 
-': '. e (s) tl-re l-righest value(s) and the least and infrastructure objectives (RV=1) and impror
: ', :-.: oL. je ctive(s) the lowest value(s) (Table ing range condition (RV=5).
- 
'- r .* ''. :-Lr.Le ru-rmbers, move points among The relatir,e value of each objective is n-ru1ti-
tsl
l
l
I
Stocking Rate and Date of Grzzing
Table 4.
Examples of livestock production and natural-resource manatement objectives and use of indices to determine the relative likelihood of different
grazing systems to accomplish prioritized sets of objectives when grazing occurs only during the "summer" grazing season. Scores are derived by
multiplying relative values of obiectives for each scenario by the estimated comparison index values in Toble 3.
Objectives
lmprove range condition
Reduce time checking livestock
Minimize fence and water costs
Maximize average daily gains
Maximize aYerage daily gains
Flexibility for pasture
management oblectives
Uniform use of forage
lmprove range condition
-,.,---
€eenmioI :,
Provide nesting cover for grouse
Minimize risk of grazing
management mistakes
Heal disturbed sites
I
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plied by the Comparison Index values (Table 3).
The sum of these scores [(RV) x (CI)] indicates
which grazing system (Fi1ure 16) is most iikely to
accomplish a given set of ranked objectives. Total
scores (Ial'r.Ie 4) in this process do not indicate
that a grazing system is good or bad. They simply
help identify the most effective grazing system
for a given set clfprioritized objectives.
Clearly one system is not best for all grazing
strategies. Changing objectives and,/or relative im-
portance of objectives can change the most suit-
able grazing system as demonstrated by the three
scenarios in Table 4. Total scores for Scenario 1
(Table 4 indicate that the deferred-rotation sys-
tem described in Figure l6 is most 1ikely to accom-
plish that set of ranked objectives. Continuous and
rest,rotation grazing are much less likely to be
effective. The intensively managed system has
intermediate potential to accomplish the objectives.
'When range condition hirs improved to tar.
get levels in all pastures, the relative value c'lf this
objective may be reducec'l or the objective may
be deleted as long as condition does not decline.
In Scenario 2, the relative values of improving
range condition and maximizing average claily
gains are reversed compared to Scenario 1, and
two objectives are different (Table 4). Addition-
ally, less distinction occLlrs among objectives in
Scenario 2 comparecl to Scenario 1 s'ith only a
one-point septlration cr-,n-rpared to a two-point
separation L.enteen each of the top three objec-
tives. Consequentlv, intermediately ranked
ohjectives mav have a greater cumulative effect
on the gra;ing slstem selection process than the
highest ranked objective. Continuous and res?
rotation grazing are least Iikely to accomplish the
prioritized objectives ofScenario 2, even though
average daily gains are likely to be highest under
t6
continuous grazing compared to the other sys-
tems. The lntensively managed (IMG) and deferred-
rotation grazing systems have a relatively high like-
lihood of accomplishing ranked objectives in
Scenario 2. If existing pastures and livestock
water are adequate for intensively managed graz-
ing, the decision is relatively easy. If the cost for
needed infrasrrLrcrLlre is relatively high, the
deferred-rotation grazing system may be the pru-
clent choice.
It is often assumed that the best or only way to
recover the cost of additional fence and water is tcr
increase stocking rate. lncreasing stocking rate at
this point in the decision-making process has two
potentially negatlve consequences. First, doing so
invalidates the decision making process. A new ser
of Comparison Index values (Ia61e ,l) should be
estimated and used for comparlng a1l systems ar
the proposed increased stocking 1evel. Seconcllr,
the first objective in Scenario 2 is to maximi:e
average daily gains. The potential oi exceedrnq criti-
cal cumulative grazing pressure antl reducing aver-
age daily gains increases as stocking rate increases.
Measurable increases in stocking rate will compro-
mise the most important objective in Scenario 2,
especially when drought occurs.
Placing a relatively high value on the high-
est ranked objective, as demonsrrated by plac-
ing 7 of 10 possible points on nesring cover in
Scenario 3, increases the likelihood of a single
objective dominating the decision-making pro-
cess (Iab1e 4). \7hen stocking rate, averaged over
all pastures, is moderate for each system, the
rest-rotation system is most iikely and the inten-
sively managed grazing system is least likely to
accomplish the prioritized objectives in Scenaricr
J. Continuous and deferred-rotation grazing
have intermediate potential to accomplish this
.ct,,f prioritized ohjectives.
Over time, modifi,ing or changing grazing sys-
:ems to account for changes in objectives and
:-sL)Llrces may be beneficial. The preceding dis-
: 
-.>sion of the decision-making process for select-
:.r grazing systems was based on scenarios in
.', 
-..lh the selected rangeland area is grazed only
t .:.r--g the "summer" grazing season. Many
r i. ::e: in the semi-arid region of the Great Piains
..,.;..',r,.aiienterprises and often have a herd
- 
..-..s::,;k on rhe ranch throughout the year.
Provicling fu11 growingseason defermenr ro every
pasture every t\'vo to four years frequently increases
sustainable stocking rates compared to pastures
gra:erl onlY Junng the summer.
Assess and Modify
Initial records of range conclition, livestock
performance, and/or u'ildlife populations pro-
vide valuable baseline information for long-term
assessments. Grazing, precipitation, and livestock
performance records are critical for annually
evaluat ing the effcctiveness of grazing sysrems.
and for planning turn-out dates and/or pasture
use sequences in each subsequent year. Guide-
iines for grazing records are available from the
University of Nebraska and the Natural
Resources Conservation Service. Cumulative pre-
cipitation from the preceding October to kiliing
frost of the current year is essential for under-
standing plant and animal responses. Precipita-
tion information can be collected from on-site
rain gauges or purchased from the regional High
Plains Climate Center (online at hpccsun.unl.edu;
phone 402-472-6709; or fax 402-472-8763).
'r1
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Glossary
Animal-unit days (AUD) - AUD of grazing is
equivalent to about 26lb of air-dry forage
Animal-unit equivalents (AUE) - estimated by di
viding the average weight of pairs or an indi
vidual by 1,000 lb
Animal-unit month (AUM) - equivalent to about
780 lb of air-dry forage
Browse - palatable portions of woody plant
growth
Critical cumulative gtazing pressure - ievel of
CGP where the average performance of all ani-
mals in the herd declines with each additional
AUD of grazing
Cumulative grazing pressure (CGP) - animal unit
demand per ton of forage over a period of time
Forage - palatable herbage and woody plant
growth that are available and acceptable to the
grazing animal
Grazing management - manipulatlon of grazing
animals to accomplish desired results
Grazing pressure - demand,/supply ratio between
dry matter requirements of livestock and the
quantity of forage available in a pasture at a
specific time
Grazing sffategy - a plan for accomplishing a set
of objectives based on comprehensive knowl.
edge of availabie resources, and the produc-
tion and marketing environment
Grazing system - periods of grazing and non-
grazrng
Herbage - all of the above-ground, non-woody
growth of plants
Hydrologic cycle - the process bywhich energy from
the sun vaporizes water from land and oceans
into the atmosphere and the return of con-
densed water vapor to the earth as precipitation
Infiltration - movement of water into the soil
Percolation - movement of water through the soil
profile
Semi-arid - climates characterized by relatively
high evaporation rates and wide swings in tem.
perature between day and night
Stocking density - concentration of livestock at a
given point in time, expressed as AU/ac
Stocking rate - number of AU per acre for a speci-
fied amount of time without regard to the
amount of forage
Ungulates - hoofed animals
l8
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